Tech., 46; Exeter, 0.

The eleven played Exeter on the South End grounds Saturday the 25th, and won by the decisive score of 46-0. The team work and individual playing were both good, and showed great improvement over this season's previous games. Exeter's rush-line could not handle the Tech. players, and throughout both forty-five-minute halves, Exeter played on the defensive. The result was a surprise to the Exeter men, who had counted on an even chance of winning. The spectators—and there should have been more—saw a game of Tech.'s old style of play, and did some lively cheering with good cause.

Exeter put the ball in play just after three o'clock, and passed it to Grouard to kick, after they had gained about ten yards. Rushes that averaged five yards' gain by Andrews, Sutton, Stearns, Vorce, and Weis brought it down to the 25-yard line, where Andrews punted, and it went across Exeter's goal-line and was downed. From the 25-yard line Exeter had made but little gain before the ball went to Tech. on four downs. Sutton made a rush to the 10-yard line, but Exeter got the ball on four downs, and a fine rush by Fisher gained twenty yards. He was tackled by Kales and lost the ball, and Andrews punted it over the line again. Exeter made no gain from the 25-yard line, however, and was forced to kick. Stearns got the ball and made a fine rush, which Sutton followed up by another, bringing the ball within ten yards of Exeter's line, where it was passed back to Andrews for a try at goal, which failed. Exeter brought the ball out as before, and with the same result, and Andrews tried another drop kick from the 15-yard line. The ball went over the line, struck an Exeter man, who fumbled it and was downed by Kales, making the first touch-down for Tech. The try at goal failed. Exeter began again at the 25-yard line, but Grouard's fine kicking was not supported, and Tech. having secured the ball rushed it up the field. Maxwell, of Exeter, was injured and Whitney played half, Booth going on as end. Exeter got the ball at the 20-yard line, and Sutton made a fair catch from Grouard's kick. Andrews punted to Fisher, who carried the ball back of the line, where he was tackled by Kales and forced to make a safety. Hammond took Vorce's place at right-tackle, and a few minutes after made a touch-down for Tech. The ball was punted out, and downed at the 8-yard line, where it went to Exeter on the fourth down. Grouard kicked, and good rushes by Weis and Sutton gained the lost ground, and Stearns made a touch-down: no goal. Whitney made a good rush for Exeter, but Tech. got the ball on four downs, and a strong rush by Weis carried the ball over the line, where Noblitt got it, and made the touch-down. No goal was kicked. Exeter played as before, and Andrews made a fine run of thirty yards and touched the ball down between the posts. The last touch-down in the half was made by Stearns just before time was called, and High- lands kicked a goal, making the score 28-0.

The second half opened brilliantly for Tech. Clark made twenty yards when the ball was started, and Andrews went the rest of the way for a touch-down, from which Highlands kicked a goal. Exeter began to play a stronger game, and got the ball within ten yards of Tech.'s line. Fisher was replaced by James, and Truesdell took the latter's place on the line. Exeter was making a strong effort to score, when Kales got